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IFGE Begins Youth
Outreach Program

here is a desperate
need for outreach to
TG youth, both male
and female. It seems
that for all our organi
zation and intelligence
we have no way to
reach out to the TG
boy or girl younger than 18-no way
that is effective and reassuring-no way
that tells them they are "all right." We
are bound by the rigid constraint soci
ety imposes on all the TG community,
unacceptance. And in spite of that con
straint, if we reach out properly to youth
with genuine interest, we are consid
ered perverted and pedophillic, and we
could be subject to legal action. Par
ents and educators together rise against
us and condemn us for our interest in
helping the child whose spirit is like
ours-transgendered.
The medical literature on TG
children and childhood and the num
ber of mental health care providers who
understand and assist them is very
small. The number of parents who have
information or even try to gather it is
smaller. Educators know nothing and
make no provision for the TG person
in school systems.
The cards are stacked very high
against the young TG person. Many of
these tum to the streets and are exposed
to poverty, prostitution and disease.
Their honest declaration of who they
are often earns them abandonment by
parents and family. Many live lives of

secretiveness and hiding, struggling
with the need to express theirTG spirit.
They carry the burden of guilt, shame
and despair into their adult lives. They
make grave errors in careers and in
marriages because of it. Many ill-cho
sen pathways are taken because· of it.
No one is there to tell them they are
"all right."
There are organizations
throughout the US that offer education
and assistance to TG youth who are
open and in view-prostitutes and those
infected with HIV, living marginally,
taking drugs and street hormones, and
will soon cease to exist. In Boston, there
is GISST. In Minneapolis, there is Dis
trict 202. In many other major cities,
groups that are functioning under Gay/
Lesbian auspices are dealing with the
great need for education and support
of this population.
But not all TG youth are served
by these organizations. Or some sup
port and assistance is there, but it is not
always enough or of the right kind.
Often, even inadequate help is unavail
able.
The TG community has the
obligation to help its own. Until now,
it has been chained to the premise that
it can't help those below the age of 18
who reach out for support. Until now
we have done little to help and to edu
cate-to find ways to reach out to them
and to provide ways for them to reach
out to us.
With this in mind-with this

mandate beginning to take form-IFGE
has created a committee that will work
with other groups throughout the US
to reach out to TG youth. Dr. Sheila
Kirk, who chairs this committee, has
already begun identifying programs and
organizations whose focus is on youth.
She will learn from them and formu
late with them methods for bringing
education and support to TG youth,
both those already in the open and those
still living under cover. Several indi
viduals will be asked to join with her
in this effort. Reporting of their
progress will be made in IFGE publi
cations in the near future.
All of us were TG adolescents
and teens. Many of us experienced as
much as they but without the pressures
and influences that weigh upon the
youth of this age. Nonetheless, we were
there, and now we must find ways to
be there again-for them.
T
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by Linda Buten
Chair, IFGE Board of Directors

inety-eight per
cent of the indi
v ictuals who
have interacted
with IFGE have
never been to our headquarters in
Waltham. If one could spend a week
with the staff, and work in each of the
different work areas, they could get a
fair idea of how the machine runs.
Every so often, a spokesperson
takes the bench to serve judgment on
the IFGE office, its staff, or certain
members of the board. Sentencing is
usually carried out in a public forum
like the Internet, a newsletter, or a
magazine. The media have always been
a great place for an individual with lim
ited knowledge to become an authority
on gender and IFGE. Consequently,
when there is no one to challenge alle
gations or to fill in the blanks, one in
creases their chances of sounding in
telligent.
Recently, a nationally distrib
uted gender publication published an
"open letter" to the members of the
IFGE Board. As expected, many state
ments were derogatory in nature and
innuendoes and insinuations made up
the bulk of the letter. The author served
up a feast of allegations about IFGE and
myself, as Chair. 1his whole conglom
eration of statements strongly suggests
the reader look for a smoking gun.
My first thoughts were, if this
person is really a concerned individual,
why did they neglect to send a copy of
the letter to the board members. To my
knowledge, there wasn't even a copy
sent to the office. Accordingly, if an
acquaintance hadn't sent me a copy, I
may never have known of its existence.
If you read the letter, and
you're waiting for the official response
from IFGE, wait no longer, because it's
not coming. IFGE has an unwritten

policy: We do not officially defend our
selves in a public forum. Most articles
of this nature are composed with the
intent of creating controversy, or per
haps they just love to see their name in
print. They are printed because contro
versy creates copy, piques interest, and
increases readership.
If an individual like yourself
has questions or concerns, or would like
information on any matter concerning
IFGE affairs, the staff or board mem
bers will be happy to address them. I
spend much of my time at gender con
ventions speaking with people about
anything and everything concerning
IFGE. We have no secrets, so you only
need to ask.
You may also notice that in
Transgendered Tapestry, or any of the
IFGE publications, we never print nega
tives about other groups or individu
als. You will not see a list of arguments
showing why we are better then the
other guy. We will not print a article
filled with innuendoes that are sure to
spark fire, then on the next page print
an article on why can't the gender com
munity work together.
Our goal has always been to
work together for the good of all. Our
annual Coming Together, Working To
gether convention is designed to let
everyone become involved. The latest,
in Minneapolis, was a perfect example.
We not only had participation from all
gender organizations, but we stepped
out of the gender closet to incorporate
gay and bi-sexual issues. We also
reached out to Corporate America, and
they responded with positive results. All
individuals and groups, regardless of
their ideas or philosophy, are always
welcome. IFGE has always been the
melting pot for the community. After
all, working together is important, since
Genderland is not a very big place. T

IFGE ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1995
(UNAUDITED)
JUNE 30, 1996
THE YEAR IN REVIEW

GENERAL FUND REVENUE
FOR 1995

(ACCRUAL BASIS)

GENERAL FUND EXPENSE
FOR 1995
(ACCRUAL BASIS)

29"k COSTOF
GOODS SOLD

58'%. MAGAZINE

OFF/TRAVEL
PROMOTION

12'1. CONTRIBS

TOTAL= $335.471

TOTAL= $328,777

Our revenue pie comes in four parts, with Transgender/Tapestry magazine plus publications/videos accounting for three
quarters of our revenue stream, and membership/contributions the final quarter. The demands on our revenue were intense in 1995,
and it is no exaggeration to say that without our new membership program and your contributions, it would have been extremely
difficult to survive. Our expenses also come in four pieces, with salaries and costs to produce the magazine and purchase
publications/videos two-thirds of the pie.
Several major changes took place this past year, impacting our revenue stream:
■ First, was the departure of our Executive Director, Merissa Lynn and the arrival of Alison Laing as our new Exec. Merissa
is our founder, and in deference to her long years of service, our Board of Directors approved a generous separation package of
$25,000, $16,300 of which was paid in 1995. We still owe Merissa $9,000, and are committed to completing payment which is part
of our long term debt.
■ Second, was an unfavorable Atlanta Convention outcome, incurring a hotel loss of $7,000.
■ Finally, we lost $6,500 through bankruptcies of two accounts receivable.
In a word, it is a miracle we are still here. We can never thank all of you in the Community for becoming members and
supporting us with contributions. Indeed, our membership program remains our stellar triumph in 1995. We were able to craft our
member plan so that those with modest means as well as our more affluent supporters could join and lend support. At year end we
had almost 800 members representing $40,000 in revenue. I can assure all of you those dollars were used critically and prudently
to help us through a trying year.
Again, on the positive side, our office staff turned over in 1995, and we brought on board a new editor, Jean Marie Stine,
and a new creative designer, Mykael Hawley, who will implement many exciting changes to make our magazine a success.
To complete our financial picture we show the bar chart, which indicates the ancillary funds that we have managed
throughout the year, and which, when added to the General Fund summary reviewed above, close the loop on our financial
performance for 1995. For any of you who wonder where the money comes from and how it is used, I sincerely hope that this report
will answer your questions. We are a completely open organization, and always wish to present an accurate picture of our financial
status to the Gender Community and other friends who have supported us, both past and present.
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IFGE ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1995, CONT.
IFGE FUNDS'STATUS
AS OF DEC 31ST, 1995
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OUTLOOK
1996 Has begun on a better note with revenue through July 9% ahead of the year ago period. (Cash basis) Major changes
have been positive. Under the able leadership of Jane Fee, we had a terrific Minneapolis Convention. This major event was
highlighted by our Saturday evening banquet "magic" and the naming of our first Employment Diversity Award to American Airlines
- presented by our own Michelle Martin.
We have started our retail bookstore right here at 123 Moody Street in Waltham. This project has been implemented under
the driving force of Vanessa Murray, who has single handedly created a new business and now contributes to our revenue stream in
addition to a revitalized travelling bookstore.
The magazine remains our problem area, but as I write we are awaiting important new recommendations for improvement
of this operation, stemming from a study of our magazine process, led by Christine James, one of our Board members and experienced
in the magazine business. We are determined to make the magazine pay, and we have the staff to make it happen. Already we have
secured an able printer who is working closely with us to achieve greater quality and more cost-effectiveness and efficiency in the
printing process.
In brief, we have identified the problem areas, and taken the necessary steps to make our Enterprise a success. This process
will not come about in one "blinding sunburst". But rather in a way I have long known would be the outcome - slowly, sometimes
seemingly "inch-by-inch". Rome was not built in a day, but we are on our way!
We thank all of you for your continued moral and financial support - as we build for a brighter tomorrow.

C

s(fttoo(!�k�CL_

�ra C. Caldwell,
Finance Chairman
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I FG E at th e APA
For the fifth year in a row, IFGE
staffed a booth at the American Psychiatric
Association convention, prov iding
information to and forming liasons with
psychiatric professionals. This year, the
conference was held in New York City,
from May 3 to May 9. Representing IFGE
were Yvonne Cook-Riley, Dr. Sheila Kirk,
Dan Duncan, and myself. Mr. Duncan and
I also represented the TransMale Task
Force, an organization for transsexual and
transgendered men. IFGE' s Executive
Director, Alison Laing, and Mariette Pathy
Allen, whose beautiful photographs graced
the booth, also made brief appearances.
The team answered questions,
handed out hundreds of flyers and back
issues of Transgender Tapestry. We also
took names of psychiatrists interested in
IFGE or willing to have their names added
to a referral list for TG people seeking
psychiatric help. Many of the psychiatrists
who visited the booth were looking for
books, support groups, and other resources
for their clients, or were trying to educate
themselves.
For Yvonne Cook-Riley, the
convention was also an opportunity to
network and follow up on contacts and
friendships made over five years of
attending the convention s. "We are
definitely broadening our base of support.
I was heartened, for instance, when Dr.
Polansky [a member of the Association of
Gay and Lesbian Psychiatrists] made a
point of letting us know that he was very
upset over the recent exclusion of
transgendered people from GLMA (Gay
and Lesbian Medical Association). He told
us that he was going to bring this up at the
GLMA meeting next week."
Asked to comment on her
experience of this year's convention,
Sheila Kirk replied, "I wouldn't call this
an extraordinary convention, but I was
impressed that when individuals did come
in to be educated, or recount their
experiences with transgendered clients,
they were extremely enthusiastic. Some of
these people are deeply involved with their
clients and want to know more about this
area of care."
The last four years of staffing
booths at the APA conventions have paid

Ken Morris

off, Kirk thinks. "People were less
mystified about what we are doing, and
about transgendered people in general."
Dr. Kirk also noted that, compared to past
conventions, more psychiatrists seemed to
be knowledgeable about transgendered
clients who do not identify as transsexual,
and who may not feel the need for
hormones or surgery. "This indicates that
more transgendered people are becoming
comfortable going to these professionals
and making use of them."
Dan Duncan spoke of h i s
experience. " I thought w e were received
very positively and people were very
interested in what we had to say. A few
people avoided us or handed back the
flyers after figuring out what they were
about, but they were in the minority.
Frankly, I didn't expect the information to
be as well received as it was."
Some of them were fascinated by
us. One fellow talked with us for a while,
then came back with a friend-and then
came back again and asked if he and his
friend could take snapshots with us. They
were from India and hadn ' t had any
exposure to F2Ms before.
A number of the conference
attendees let us know what they needed
from the TG community in order to serve
their clients better. We heard from several
people that there was a tremendous need
for course work and training in gender
identity isssues for psychiatric
professional s . From talking to the
psychiatrists, it became clear that many
only learn about these issues when a TG
person walks into their office-and then
they're trying to educate themselves and
help their client at the same time.
Duncan added, "I al so
emphasized the need for sensitivi ty
training for other medical professionals,
especially emergency room staff and
paramedics. People were shocked to find
out that TG people have been refused
medical treatment when it is discovered
that their bodies don't match their outward
presentation."
Several psychiatrists expressed
the need for outreach and assistance for
TG youth. "The kids are the ones who need
help the most," one psychiatrist said. "Very

often they're living on the street-their
families kicked them out once they
discovered the kid was transsexual. They
don't have access to information and good
medical care. They're probably at the
highest risk for suicide and contracting
AIDS."
I told psychiatrists that our
community has access to information that
isn't in the medical literature. For instance,
most of the literature doesn't recognize
that fact that gay F2M TSs exist, or else
portrays them as extremely rare. In the
F2M community we know that this isn't
true-that it is simply under reported
because transsexual men fear that they
won't be given treatment unless they say
they're attracted to women. If they really
want to know about TG people, they need
to talk to as many of us as possible, not
just read books.
There were two " take-home
messages" that I wanted to get across to
the people I talked to. One was the fact
that sexual orientation and gender identity
are two entirely separate issues. The other
is that a person may have a g ender
expression that is not tradi tionally
masculine" or "feminine," even to the
point of living in a cross gender role full
time, yet not be a TS . What makes
transsexuals unique is that they possess an
internal body image that is at odds with
their actual primary and secondary sexual
characteristics. It's this discordant body
image which creates the urge to change
the body through hormones and surgery.
Often, therapists focus on issues of gender
expression with their TS clients, and
overlook the body issues that are the
primary source of transsexuals' distress.
The conference was also marked
by controversy. On Sunday, May 5, about
a dozen members of the Transsexual
Menace picketed the Javitz Center, where
the convention was held, demanding the
removal of GID (Gender Identity Disorder)
from the DSM-IV (Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 4th
edition). Although the protest was peaceful,
so me psychiatrists expressed an ger or
confusion about the action.
One psychiatrist who visited the

Cont. on page 6
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I FGE TRAVELI NG BOO K STO RE
O N TH E ROAD

A

t the invitation of the officers o f the Sun
shine Club located in Hadley, Massachu
setts, Vanessa Murray packed up the book store
and took it to their special program on Saturday May 9, 1996. The Club was
fortunate to have Dr. Menard of Montreal, Canada present a slide show of
his work in sex reassignment surgery. The attendance at the gathering ap
proached close to 100 TG persons and their friends.
Vanessa reports that sales were brisk and several attendees signed
up for IFGE membership. Vanessa added, "It's wonderful to see what coop
eration between local support groups and IFGE can do to help the commu
nity."
Ms. Murray and the book store will be on the road throughout much
of the remainder of 1 996. Trips are already scheduled for Southern Comfort.
Fantasia Fair, and Holiday En Femme. At the present moment, negotiations
are also in progress for a possible appearance at Fall Harvest.
T

I FGE TO ACT GLO BALLY & EXPAN D
I NTE RNATI O NAL OUTREACH

A

s part o f the continuing growth of the outreach
efforts of IFGE, ideas and opportunities are
being sought to expand IFGE's support and service to our international friends. Scheduling the 1998 Convention in Tor
onto, Ontario, Canada is a start. One idea is to help sponsor a joint conven
tion in Europe, with a major effort of going into getting US participants to
attend. Other ideas are to provide an International page for Transgender Tap
estry (if the international contacts can provide the inputs) and finding a way
to publish a mini journal with appropriate articles from Transgender Tapes
try in Spanish, French or German.
To call greater attention to the plight ofTG persons being oppressed
in some countries, we hope to one day develop stronger alliances with inter
national organizations such as Amnesty International and the international
gay and lesbian associations. Who knows? Perhaps we can find some way of
getting the United Nations or someone to declare "International Year of the
Transgendered."
Please send your ideas, and ways in which you may be able to help
in this global effort, directly to Alison Laing, Executive Director, at the
Waltham office. Now, at last, we have a challenge to ACT GLOBALLY !

TO R ONTO TO B E SITE O F
I FGE 1 998 CONVE NTI O N

T

h e IFGE B oard announced that it
has accepted the proposal for Tor
onto, Ontario, Canada to host the 1998 IFGE National Convention. The proposal was submitted at a presentation by Pam Geddes
of the Xpressions Club of Toronto and which is now merged with the Mon
arch Social Club. This action is the first of several planned to help IFGE live
up to the "International" part of our name. (See article on International Plans
elsewhere.)
The tentative date for the event will be either the last week of March
or the first week of April, 1998. Don't worry about the weather, Toronto is at
the same latitude as New England and actually south of Portland and Minne
apolis, sites of our 1994 and 1996 conventions.
T
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KAREN CIOE
TRAVELI NG BOOKSTORE
ENDOWMENT FUN D ESTABLISHED

T

hrough a series of generous gifts,
the Karen Cioe Crossdressers
International (CDI) Traveling
Book Store Endowment Fund has been established.
A maj or portion of the book store housed in
Waltham is packed up and brought to a gathering
of TG persons at conferences and meetings around
the country. This usually includes hundreds of
books covering dozens of titles. Making these edu
cational materials available to attendees at many
major events promotes a better educated and more
knowledgeable community. Additional funds to
support this wonderful program are always wel
come.
T
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IFGE-

Big Sister or Just a Good Friend
Alison Laing

ith all
t h e
dicing
a n d
C O m
petitiveness going on among some TG
organizations, we should also look at
the positive happenings. A good ex
ample of this is the cooperation of six
organization (AEGIS, FTM Interna
tional, IFGE, Outreach Institute, Re
naissance and Tri-Ess) that sponsored
a booth and participated in a workshop
at the American Association for Sex
Educators, Counselors and Therapists
(AASECT) this last spring in B alti
more. Working together, these organi
zations were able to tell their stories
and represent a large segment of the TG
community. The helping professionals
they encountered will, in turn, be bet
_ter able to help others in our commu
nity.
IFGE remains committed to
community projects of all types. We
have, both in the past and in the present,
supported the Congress of Transgender

·

Organizations (CTO) in whatever ways
we can. We have assisted in the forma
tion of GenderPAC, the national trans
gender lobbying effort, and are an ac
tive participant in what has come to be
called the Transgender Alliance for
Community.
IFGE has a policy of cooper
ating with individual TG non-profit or
ganizations to the fullest extent pos
sible. As you probably know, we pro
vide free distribution of brochures on
TG community events and free listing
of any-not-for profit organization. IFGE
also undertakes cooperative projects
with other organizations when it is in
the interest of the whole community to
do so. For example, the IFGE Annual
Convention is now a cooperative ven
ture with the California Dreamin' or
ganizations. The result will be Califor
nia Unity, which promises to be the best
TG convention ever.
We are also planning to offer
those who call in for information cop
ies of the Renaissance Community
Outreach pamphlets answering the
most frequently answered questions
about TG issues. We are working to-
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ward joint publication of a book on
transsexualism with AEGIS. At the re
quest of the local host, the Officers
Club, IFGE will be providing support
to the 1997 FTM International conven
tion to be held in the Boston area. IFGE
also makes its new conference room
available to local organizations like the
Officers Club. The Outreach Institute,
for example, used it for their June Board
Meeting.
Are we, IFGE, trying to take
over the TG world? Is this a case of
Big Brother (or Sister) watching over
it all? No siree ! But we do care. We
merely seek to fulfill our mission by
providing support to all other not-for
profit TG groups.
Does this make us an "um
brella organization"? If you want to call
it that, it's okay with us. But what we
really want is for you, our members,
friends and legitimate TG organizations
to consider us a good friend. And if you
think we can be of help to your organi
zation, give us a call. We're here to do
what we can.
T

H E LP
I FGE N E E DS
PC'SI

ur Waltham head
quarters is in des
perate need of
computer equipment (IBM com
patibles). PCs 486 and above are pre
ferred. But 386s will be gladly ac
cepted. Used or new are both okay
with us ! If you have them to give,
contact Jean Marie Stine. (And, yes,
we are warm-hearted, we'll find a
place for homeless Pentiums.)

O
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I FGE Restructures Waltham Staff
n a move to provide better service to our mem
bers and customers , allow for more re
sponsibility and control by the individual
managers in IFGE, and at the same time ac
commodate personnel changes, the IFGE
staff has been re-aligned. The major moves
relate to the recognition of the two major business areas:
Publications (Transgender Tapestry and internally published
books, pamphlets, etc.) and Sales, mail order and retail (our
Synchronicity walk-in and traveling bookstore). These ac
tivities are sufficiently important and show sufficient finan
cial activity to warrant setting up separate accounting and
management entities.
Accordingly, Jean Marie Stine, Director of Publica
tions, and Vanessa Murray, Sales Manager, will now report
directly to the Executive Director, Alison Laing. Mykael
Hawley, Art Director, and a part time proof-reader will re
port to Jean Marie.
The necessity of maintaining a responsive Member
ship and Contributions program has resulted in the assign
ment of Joan Hoff to the position of Membership and Con
tributions Secretary, in addition to her responsibilities of or
der entry and accounting support. At this time Joan will re
port to the Executive Director as well.
Another major change is the creation of the position
of Business Manager, responsible for financial management.
This includes billing, accounts receivable, purchasing, busi-

ness reporting, data entry, building operations and office
procedures as well as coordination of volunteer services. A
highly-qualified member of the local TG community, Nancy
Cain, is being retained on a temporary basis for this posi
tion. Nancy, who is the current treasurer of The Tiffany
Club of New England and the Chair of their successful
First Event convention, has extensive professional experi
ence in business management and operations.
While we have several volunteers who support vari
ous operations, we have three whose level of effort and
consistency earn them a place in the organization: Holly
Cross, correspondences; Blanche Richards, personals for
warding; and Daphney P., membership support and corre
spondence. The restructuring does not change Sheila Kirk,
MD's position as Director of Medical Liaison and Research.
Y vonne Cook-Riley, Director of Operations, who
has been a major worker on the IFGE staff for over nine
years, is leaving IFGE effective September 30, 1996. She
will be exploring ways in which she can continue to serve
the transgender community, working more closely to de
velop our ties with the gay, lesbian, and bisexual commu
nity. Yvonne remains on the IFGE Board of Directors, seeks
reelection in 1 997 and continues to support IFGE.
Alison Laing, Executive Director comments, "I
hope that our membership will support Y vonne in her en
deavors to support the TG community, and that all of you
..,
will support IFGE's growth."
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CALL FOR NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR IFGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dear Members of IFGE:
My name is Winnie Brant, Chair of the IFGE Nominations .& Awards Committee. We are
asking your help in searching for candidates for the 1 997 IFGE Board of Directors. The new
directors will take office during "California Unity", the 1 997 California Dreamin' - 1 1th Annual
IFGE National Convention to be held April 1 5-20, 1997 on the Queen Mary in Long Beach,
California.
The memb ers of the Board of Directors are elected to guide IFGE, and must be members
of IFGE, but should serve the entire transgender community without bias. Their term of office is
three years, and each year one-third of the Board members retire or face re-election. As a
member of IFGE, you are eligible to nominate candidates, including yourse1£ and vote on the final
selection.
Your participation at this stage of the election process by nominating suitable candidates is
very important. On the reverse, you will find information to guide your consideration of
candidates for the Board of Directors. Please read carefully, then fill out the enclosed
nominations form and return it by October 1 5 , 1 996 to:
Winnie Brant
PO Box 741
Schenectady, NY 12301-0741

Thank you for your p articipation. We hope you can come to Long B each in April, 1 997
and enjoy the Convention on the Queen Mary.
Sincerely,

Winnie Brant
June 28, 1 996

IFGE Nominations & Awards Committee for 1996:

Winnie Brant (Chair) Jane Ellen Fairfax
Maryann Kirkland*
Laura Caldwell
Jason Cromwell
Michelle Martin**

Nancy Nangeroni
Virginia Prince

* Chair, Board of Directors Subcommittee
** Chair, Partners in Diversity Award Subcommittee
(Nominations for Partners in Diversity, Virginia Prince and Trinity Awards are also extended until
Oct. 15, 1996.)
P.O. Box. 229, Waltham, MA 02254-0229. (617) 899-2212. FAX (6 17) 899-5703. E-Mail IFGE@WORLD.S1D.COM

NOMINATIONS FOR IFGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1 997
Please print or type clearly.
Return this form by August 15, 1 996 to :
Winnie Brant, PO Box 741 , Schenectady, NY 12301-0741

Your name: -------------- Date: ----------Phone: ---------your address:
------------- Member #--------For no more than five nominees, please supply:

Name: ______________ Phone (if known): ______
Address: -------------Submit 1-3 p aragraphs suitable for placing directly onto the ballot in support of your nominee.

THE IFGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION PROCESS

The International Foundation for Gender Education is a non-profit tax exempt organization
serving the entire transgender community and the people affected by that community. The IFGE
Board of Directors is the executive branch of IFGE. The Board currently consists of 1 7
members, but it is planned t o reduce the number t o 1 5 in 1 997. While members of the Board
must be members of IFGE, they are elected to serve the entire transgender community without
bias. Each member serves for a p eriod of three years. Each year, one-third of the Board members
retire or must be re-elect�d.
The schedule for electing members of the IFGE Board of Directors is as follows :
( 1 ) Eight months before the Annual IFGE National Convention, the IFGE Nominations &
Awards Committee sends a call for nominations to all members of IFGE. These individuals
search for suitable candidates and return their nomination forms to the N&A Committee.
(2) The N&A Committee contacts all nominees for the Board of Directors to confirm that they
are willing and able to serve under the guidelines listed below. The committee edits the
nominators' statements and submits the text to the candidates for review before preparing the
ballots. Candidates are invited to include mention of the policy goals they would pursue as a
board member if elected.
(3) Three months prior to the Annual Convention, ballots are sent out to all members of IFGE.
( 4) One month prior to the Convention, the ballots are counted and the newly elected members of
the Board are notified.
(5) The new members of the Board take office during the Convention and are introduced to the
community.
Criteria to become a candidate for the IFGE Board of Directors :
Candidates must be members of lFGE and agree to perform the following duties to the best of
their ability:
( 1 ) To serve for three years without compensation.
(2) Accept responsibility for overseeing the affairs and policy of IFGE.
(3) Serve on an IFGE standing committee.
( 4) Ackn owledge that he or she does not represent any special interest group, and will serve
IFGE, the transgender community, and people affected by that community without bias.
(5) To travel to quarterly Board meetings, one held during the Annual IFGE Convention, and
three others scheduled at different times and locations during each year.
Board members are expected to attend at least two of the four board meetings during each
of their three years -of office.
Members of the 1 996 IFGE Board of Directors
(boldface indicates term expires in March, 1997) :
Jane Ellen Fairfax Michelle Martin
Winnie Brant
Melissa Foster
Nancy Nangeroni
Eve Burchert
James Green
Naomi Owen
Linda Buten
Virginia Prince (Hon. )
S. Kristine James
Laura Caldwell
Sheila
Kirk
Abby Saypen
Yvonne Cook-Riley
Maryann Kirkland
Lynn Walker
Holly Cross

1 st Nat1ona Stu y o Vio ence Against TransPeople
Please help us by toking a moment to fill out this survey, as accurately as possible. This study is being distributed, conduted and analyzed by
transpeople and friends in GenderPAC. We ore trying to understand more about the violence against our community and its causes.

TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF
To d ay's d ate: _______
City w h ere you l ive: _________
State w h ere you l ive: ________

10
2□
J- 0
40
1□
60

<1 8
1 8·22
2 3 -29
30-44
45-64
65+

SEXUAL ORIENTATION
1- D
2- D
1-O
4- 0
1- 0

lesbian/Goy
Bisexual
Heterosexual
Questioning
Other

1- D Crossdresser
2- D Drag Queen
J D Drag King
4 D Stone Butch
1- D Nellie Queen
6- D Transgendered M
1 D Transgendered F
a D Transsexual F
9. D Transsexual M
10- D lntersexed

1 D African-American
2 0 Arab/Middle-Eastern
3. D Asian/Pacific Islander
4 D latina/o
1 D Multi-racial
6· D Native American
1 □ White
a D Other (specify)

1 0 Unemployed

, D Part-time employment
30
4- 0
50
60
1D
1
2
1
4
1

F u l l-time
Retired
Student
On Disability
On Welfare

INCOME LEVEL

D Under $1 0,000
0 $ 1 0-$2 5 ,000
$2 5-40,000
D $40-60,000
D More than $60,000

□

1 . Have you ever experienced economic discrimination as a result of being transgendered? □YES □NO
If YES, please check all that app�:
o Demotion
o N ot Hired
o Loss of Job □ Loss of Promotion
o Unfairly Disciplined
2. Have you ever been the victim of violence or harassment because of your status as a transgendered person? D YES

ONO

3. When you were a child, were you the victim of incest: sexual abuse, sexual touching, or rape by a relative or other authority figure?

□ YES

If you answered NO, you ore finished with this questionnaire. If you answered YES, please continue.
ONO

4. Review the following list of acts of violence and harassment. For each one indicate if this hos happened to you in the lost 30 days, the lost 1 2 months,
or ever in your life because of your status as a transgendered person. (Do not count violent acts that were not related to your status as a transgendered person.)

)treet Harassment/Verbal Abuse
Being followed or stalked
Robbed (by one person)
Robbed (by a group of people)
Objects thrown at you (e.g., bottles, rocks)
�ssaulted without a weapon
�saulted with a weapon
Rape / Attempted Rape
Unjustified arrest

This happened to me
in the last 30 days?
(Yes/No)

This happened to me
in the lost 1 2 months?
(Yes/No)

This hos happened to
me during my life?
(Yes/No)

5. Have weapons or other objects ever been used against you because of your status as a transgendered person?
If YES, please check the types of weapons/objects that have been used:
1 - Bats, Clubs, Blunt Objects
5- Ropes, Restraints, etc.
3- Guns
2- Bottles, Bricks, Rocks
6- Vehicles
4Knives, Sharp Objects

□
□

□
□

□

YES

□ NO

□
□

PLEASE COMPLETE OTHER SIDE

This study is sponored by GenderPAC, dedicated to gender, affectional , and racial equality. Mailed responses can be returned to your
local gender organization or GenderPAC, c/o R. Wilchins, 274 W 1 1 th St, NYC 1 00 1 4 (2 1 2-645-1 753 or Riki @ Pipeline.Com)

Please tel l us a bout the two worst acts of violence you have
experienced because of your status as a transgendered person.
Worst Incident # 1

6.

, ::::= Police precinct/jail/police car
, '.::::: Private residence
30 Public transportation
4 C Street or public area
s Workplace
6- 0 Store or restaurant
1 D Cru ising area
s O School or college
9 0 I n or around business or bar
1 �:J Public event
i 10 Conference or convention
1 2 :J Other ) : _____

□

1 0 Assault without o weapon
2 0 Assault with a weapon*
3- 0 Attempted Assault with a weapon
(includes objects thrown) *
4- D Verbal Harassment
1- 0 Sexua l Harassment
6- 0 Mail harassment
1 D Telephone harassment
s- O Rape
9- D Sexual assau lt
1 0- D Abduction or kidnapping
1 1 - 0 Extortion or blackmail

*list weapons, if any:

1 2 0 Illega l eviction
1 3 0 Police entrapment
1 4 0 Unjustified arrest
1 1 0 Police raid
1 6- 0 Arson
a lue of
stolen/
1 1 D Vandalism
damaged
1 s- 0 Robbery*
]roperty
1 9- 0 Larceny/
burglary/
$---i
theft

1 -0 Not injured

2{] Minor injury
3 {] Serious injury -

MEDICAL ATTENTION

1- D N o n e required
2 - D Needed but not
received
3 - 0 Out-patient
(Clinic/MD/ER)
4. 0 Hospitalization/
I n-Patient

TELL U S WHO D I D T H I S?
_#

<1 8

-, 1 8-2 2

-, Female
, Male

_#

23-29

_, Transgendered • M

_#

30-44

_, Transgendered - F

_#

4 5-64

_, Unknown

_

#

65+

-, African-American
_, Arab/Middle-Eastern
_, Asian/Pacific Islander

_, Other (specify)
_, Unknown

_, Acquaintance or friend

_, Employer or co-worker
_, Ex-lover

_, Latina/a

_, Landlord/tenant/neighbor

_, Multi-racial

_, Law enforcement officer
_, Partner or spou se

_, Native American

-, Unknown

YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE OFFENDER:

_, Pick-up

_, White

_, Relative or family
_, Roommate
_, Security force/bouncer
_, Service provider
_, Stranger
_, 0thm ____

Worst Incident #2
WHERE DID IT HAPPEN?
(check one):
1 - 0 Police p recinct/jail/police car
2- D Private residence
10 Public transportation
4-0 Street or public area
10 Workplace
6 0 Store or restaurant
1 D Cruising a rea
s
School or college
9 D In or around business or bar
1 oD Public event
1 10 Conference or convention
1 20 Other ) :_____

□

1 - 0 Assault without a weapon
2- 0 Assault with a weapon*
3- 0 Attempted Assault with a weapon
(includes objects thrown) *
4- 0 Verbal Harassment
1- O Sexual Harassment
6- 0 Moil harassment
1- 0 Telephone harassment
s- O Rope
9- 0 Sexual assault
1 0- 0 Abduction or kidnapping
1 1- 0 Extortion or blackmail

TE LL U S WHO D I D T H I S?
-' < 1 8
_#

1 8-2 2

-, 2 3-29
_#

30-44

_#

4 5-64

_, 65+
_, Unknown

-,

Female

_, Mole
_, Tronsgendered - M
_, Tronsgendered · F
_, Unknown

*List weapons, if any:

1 2- 0 Illegal eviction
1 3 D Police entrapment
14 D Unjustified a rrest
1 s O Police raid
1 6- 0 Arson
alue of
1 7 - D Vandalism
stolen/
*
sD
1
Robbery
damaged
1 9- 0 Larceny/ }roperty
burglary/
theft

l {] N ot injured
2 {] Minor injury

3 {] Serious injury

MEDICAL ATTENTION

1 - D None required
2. 0 Needed but not
received
3- D Out-patient
(Clinic/MD/ER)
4. 0 Hospitalization/
In-Patient

Total Number of Offenders Responsible:

_, African-American
_, Arab/Middle-Eastern
_, Asian/Pacific Islander
_, Latino/a

YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO THE OFFENDER:
_, Other (specify)
_, Unknown

_, Multi-racial
_, Native American

_, Acquointunce or friend

_, Relative or family

_, Employer or co-worker

_, Roommate

_, Ex-lover

_, Security force/bouncer

_, Landlord/tenant/neighbor

_, Service provider

_, Low enforcement officer

_, Stronger

_, Portner or spouse

_, Other

_, Pick-up

_, White
-�

-- --

